A healthy tooth (left) and a tooth damaged by cavities or trauma (right). Symptoms of pulpitis, which is inflammation of the tooth pulp, include pain and swelling. This is why regenerative therapies are needed to help patients when a tooth dies. With new, promising, pulp-regenerative approaches, it will be possible to get a new, vital tooth to replace a lost or damaged tooth.
up of substances called enamel and dentin, and a soft inner red pulp ( Figure ) . The white part of the tooth, which is visible in the mouth above the gingiva (gums), is called the crown. The part of the tooth that holds it in the bone is called the root. Both the crown and the root have dental pulp in their centers. Dental pulp is rich in blood vessels and nerves, which provide oxygen and nutrients to the tooth, keeping it alive or "vital". Additionally, our mouths are home to millions of bacteria. Some of these bacteria protect the body, while others eat the sugars present in the mouth and convert it to acid. This acid damages the teeth and causes cavities, which are also called caries. Enamel and dentin are the first barriers against both bacterial infections and other trauma to the teeth, and they protect the dental pulp.
When an injury or infection crosses the initial barrier of dentin and enamel, the pulp activates its repair cells, called stem cells. Stem cells fight infection with the help of immune cells, and they repair the damaged parts of the tooth by regeneration (re-growth) of dentin and
REGENERATION
The process of total healing after an injury.
bone. During regeneration, the blood vessels in the pulp expand. The pulp starts sending some signals that may be felt as pain or as sensitivity to hot or cold temperatures. Also, the enamel may turn slightly pink. This process of expansion and pain is called inflammation of the pulp, or pulpitis (Figure ) . If the infection/injury is not controlled at this stage, the pulp can expand until it is choked inside the hard, outer case and dies, giving the tooth a grayish-blue color. This is called pulp necrosis. In more severe injuries, the damage and infection may cross the root and spread into the surrounding bone.
The age of a person at the time of a tooth injury is an important factor in deciding the treatment options. In the case of young adults, the careful preservation of healthy or vital pulp is critical for the completion of root formation leading to a healthy tooth. The treatment in this case is called vital pulp therapy, because some vital pulp is left behind.
VITAL PULP THERAPY
Treatment which aims to preserve and maintain pulp tissue that has been injured but not fully destroyed and bring it back to a live healthy state.
In adults, the root is completely formed, so the infected pulp can be replaced with an appropriate material to block the tooth from further infection and increase its strength. This treatment is called non-vital pulp therapy, because all the pulp is removed.
NON-VITAL PULP THERAPY
Treatment involving total removal of the pulp and filling of the canal with a suitable material to maintain the tooth in a non-infected state.
HOW DO DENTISTS CURRENTLY HEAL AND REPLACE DAMAGED TEETH?
Over the last decade, rapid progress has been made in the field of pulp therapies to heal injured teeth [ ]. As mentioned before, treatment options available to preserve the pulp are called either vital or non-vital pulp therapies. Vital pulp therapy, also called pulp capping, is similar to applying a band-aid with some medicine onto the live pulp. The purpose of vital pulp therapy is to preserve the pulp tissue and keep it healthy, particularly in young adults whose teeth have been partially a ected by caries or trauma. Vital pulp therapies are based on the ability of the pulp to repair itself, in the absence of infection [ ]. Most commonly, calcium-based medicines are used to treat the pulp in the crown of the tooth and restore its vitality. After healing the pulp, the damaged enamel and dentin are replaced with tooth-colored materials called composites, or silver-containing dark metallic fillings.
Non-vital pulp therapy, also called root canal treatment, refers to the removal and cleaning of the dead, infected pulp from the crown and root of the tooth. In a root canal, the damaged pulp is replaced with a suitable material to provide strength to the tooth. In this treatment, thorough cleaning and disinfection of the root canals is done using various chemicals and cleaning instruments. The clean canal created in the tooth root is then filled with a rubber-like material called gutta-percha, which strengthens the roots when it hardens. Finally, the damaged tooth crown is replaced by an artificial ceramic crown. For infections that have reached the bone, surgeries are carefully performed by drilling a hole in the bone, cutting away the infected part of the root and the surrounding bone, cleaning the area, and covering the damaged area with a calcium-based medicine, for healing. This procedure is called an apicoectomy. The major drawback of non-vital pulp therapies is that, since no vital pulp is left behind, the tooth loses its capacity to repair and regenerate itself. This makes the roots more brittle and prone to fracture, which can cause leakage of the dental 
HOW IS SCIENCE IMPROVING THE METHODS OF HEALING DAMAGED TEETH?
In contrast to non-vital pulp therapy, which involves the removal of infected pulp, there are some new experimental therapies that focus on bringing back the lost vital pulp to the tooth, including its blood and nerve supplies. This new approach is called regenerative endodontics , and it consists of basic parts: ( ) stem cells to re-grow
ENDODONTICS
In Greek, Endo means "inside" and Odont means "tooth." It is the dental specialty concerned with the study and treatment of the dental pulp.
the missing pulp; ( ) a sca old or matrix to grow the new cells on; and ( ) molecules for increasing the growth and formation of the new pulp, called growth and signal factors [ ] (Figure ) . By combining these three basic tools, the pulp can be regenerated and the vitality of the tooth can be maintained. Currently, these therapies are performed mostly in laboratories. As scientific advances continue, however, these Figure   Figure Tooth and pulp regeneration is based on tissue engineering research, which aims to rebuild lost body parts and organs. The "building blocks" of tooth and pulp regeneration are stem cells, substances (factors) for increasing the growth of the new pulp, and a matrix or sca old for the cells to grow on. In the future, these strategies will help to generate new pulp for a dead tooth. It is also possible that new research will eventually allow the regeneration of not just the pulp, but also the hard, outer shell of the tooth as well! When this approach is ready to be used in patients, it will be a major advancement in the current treatment strategies.
CONCLUSION: GOOD NEWS FOR DAMAGED TEETH!
With such promising approaches for regenerating tooth pulp, it will be possible give a patient a new, vital tooth to replace a lost or damaged tooth. This new tooth would perform all the functions of a vital tooth. With further advancements in regenerative endodontics and D printing, it will be possible to produce teeth in various shapes and forms that will be clones of the missing teeth!
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